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poo ran of proftsuing:' cbtistians, ami are Mirportanccthai. any thing else. And if a
(

They are ignorant, practically, of a first
atiffied wita doing what Js poromendablc JUan regards anything else of superior principle in religion, that ALL THE

in their'estimatkn. Therrrovetoa dera- - eichtto Goda authoritv. that is his idol. ! WORLD IS WRONG ! That the

. --TERMS OF THE TELEGRAPH. '

" .Th Vr-aMoa-
T TctaAFH w nublUhed

Society, is the 25th of December, or some
convenient day near it, ribt from any idea
of the peculiar sanctity of that day, but the
associations connected with it, by chriswMkly t $2 a year, piytbk within four months.

But how are these tracts to be distribu-
ted, and these messengers to be senUJ.
Just in the same way as other religious
tracts are now distributed and messengers
are sent by the alms and contributions of
christians. Let every church that ob-

serves the peace-prayer-meeti-
ng take up a

Whatever we supremely, regard, that is public sentiment of the world isall against
ou God whether it be reputation, or! God, and that every one who intends to tians generally, are favorable to the object

,To ubtcrihert .ot, of th ?Ut, mMinf f 1A Jrt WKit'th. trrt mii ftf hTofpsSinfr comfort, or riches, or honor, or whatever ; serve God must in the first instance-s-et Now, suppose that a majority ofthe" " '"v ' I 0Uua oCice, thetnor ft an 109 milea . from paper churches in the United States shouldtit fs'that w"c. regard supremely, that is the his'face against the public sentiment ofthe
agree in observing some part, of that day, contribution for that purpose. 1 he peaceuod ofour. hearts.'- - Whatever a man's world, l hey are to take it lor granted,

reason is: for habitually neglecting any 'that in a world of rebels, public sentiment

christians do to So what ia respectable,
rather than "what it RIGHT.- - . - ?

--

; Z This cksi of persons dojiot trouble
themselves about elevating tht ttandard

I pietv arodnd them. . .. .. U

perhaps the evening, with a concert of j cause asks but little and because it asksToeonpinliit whtttTer diitanre, wh,r-ci- r
12 or roor enpiet in ont bundle, and. pay

la aJfaoc, 31,50 cacht A i :":-- -.
1 4

t : A ttnta, who procure and pay foi tlx eutecriDerf (

ming ne; Knows to fce the command, ot is as cenamiy wrong as mat mere isacon prayer lor Ood's blessing on the cause ol but little, that little is refused. Did chns-peac- e,

might we not expect thatthe church- - tians contribute butrbarely each one centGod. or that he sets to be reauited to Dro- - troversy with God. They have never
art eotititd to the eveotb copy att. fvThey are cot .troubled at In fact that had their eyes open to this fundamental es of England where the peace cause has

truth, that the world is wrong, and that many more efficient friends than it has in
rnoteihe kingdom of Christ- - there is aem-onstrati- oa

absolute that he regards that asr In n.ln omminiHons of new mbcrlhr ; me general axanaara oi pieiy is so iow,m
mUunce, th cent will b patirutir la the cbufcb that it V w impossible to bring God's ways are directly over against j this countrywould imitate our example,Eupreme, There is nothing acceptable to j

a year, the cause would be .supported. If
it had but one stationary aent, to publish
an able periodical, distribute tracts, and
act as corresponding secretary, and one
travelling agent, that would be enough for
the present. But, alas, such is the apathy

their M ays. Consequently it is true, and as they have in the temperance cause ? Iu Ha"t. M? JT"! th STTcat mass of sinners to repentance. j God in anv of his services. Rest assured,
M4tnomK . . , . : , j They think: he standard at jbe.pres.nt all hia religion is the religion of pub'ic think, from what I heard from one of thealways has been true, that all that will

live ecdly in Christ Jesus shall suffer late delegation from the congregationalaii Drim miRisien, in lunuinE m m time-- is., high enougn.-vWhatev- er be-th- e sentirr ent. II he neglects any thing re
fa-- 1 union of England, thatthe churches in that and want of faith in christians, that theyquired by the law of God, because he can persecution." They shall be called

oass along in neglect and public sentiment nancal, superstitious, ultras, ana tne iiKe.
aoes not enjoin icor ifhe does other things They always have been, and they always

. , While the vral fiends of God1 and man

tear jimea: ' ' v :.v --j . Ithe standard of piety is o low, ana trvioflr inconsistent with the Jaw of,God, merely will be, as long as the world is wrong.
Rllt th'fi rll nf WKrriS Will TIPVPT (TO"""pjDrf will tot"be dicontfnael until all arret-- . P wake up 4he church to elevate the tone because public opinion does require it, it

couQtry would join us. He was delight- - fear to venture even their cents in this
ed to hear that something was doing in j cause, and many of those who give, their
this cduntry in the cause of pecer and j prayers grudge their farthings! ;Hitherto
told me that the congregational churches , the expense has Veen borne by Kfe'w iridi
in England wer just awakening to the viduals, and a great proportion of them
subject. If the churches generally in G. j have become weary in well doing, for the
Britain and the United States should en-- ! coldness and indifference ofthe church has
page in this concert, would it be possible damped their ardor, and they have given

ejcer paiJ, eicept at tbe discretion ofthe of religion, it all-s?em- s to this class of is a simple matter of fact, that it is -- public
publisher - - - - i:i. - - j ui. f i . . . u. .mft

further than is consistent with the opinions
of worldly men. They say they must do
this and that in order to have influence

--iFINNEY'S; LECTURES, over such men. Right over against this

j;t" rsuus iJHt- - snaunuusnts aim a mtuuie- - eniuuieui 10 wnicn ne yieias oueuience,
some, .uneasy disposition, ami as denoting ; in all his conduct, and not a regard to the
a bad spirit m them. Just as when Jesus glory of God.
Christ denounced the scribes and pharises How is it with you, beloved? Do you
and leading professors of his day, they habitually neglect any requirement of

"' I i ii ii j .' --rr

said, He hath a devil." " Why, he is ,,God. because it is not sustained and en fore- -
ed. by public sentiment? If you- - aife adenouncing our doctors of divinity, and all

our best men, and even darts to call the
scribes and pharisees hypocrites, and he

proftssoToi leligion, it is tote presumed
you do not neglect any requirement that is

EXTRACTS FROMXfeCTURE VII.
; ;."o CHRISTIAN 'ovtr.

TtxT. for they loved the prafce of men more
titan th praise or (God.--Jo- nir xil. 4S.

Theso'; words were spoken of certain
who' refused ..to confess that! Je-

sus . was'tho Christ, because he was ex-
tremely- unpopular . with the scribes and
pharlsacs, and principal people of Jerusa-
lem 'ti':-::- -

is the course of the true friends of God for the rulers of either country to declare up the cause in despair. A few still cling
and man. Their leading aim is to reverse war agninst the other ! When this con- - the wreck in hopes of aid, and I think
the order of the world, and turn the world cert of prayer has been established in the j they will not be wholly disappoinfed.
upside down, to bring all men to obey United States and Great Britain, it is rea-- j The year before last, we had three pray-Go- d,

and all the opinions of men to con-- ! sonable to expect that the evangelical j er meetings, two in Maine and one in N.
form to the word of God, and all the usa- - churches on the continent of Europe will . Hampshire. Last year the prayer meet-ge- s

and institutions ofthe world to accord join in it, and indeed all over the world, ings were pretty generally observed in
with the spirit ofthe gospel. christians of every sect would be praying Maine, though rut few churches gave us

9. They are very intent on making for deliverance from the scourge of war. any substantial evidence of their meeting,
friends on both sides. j Who, that has any faith in the efficacy of ; There were twenty-thre- e contributions

They take the midd'e course always. prayer, can doubt for a moment that these j twelve in Maine, two in New Hampshire,
Thev avoid the reputation of being right-- ' prayers would be answered, not only be- - seven in Massachusetts, cne in Rhode
eous"over-muc- h, on the one hand, and on cause God has promised to answer prayer,! Island and one in New York. The in-th- e

other hand, oi being lax or irreligious. but the very fact, that christians every crease was seven fold in one year. There
It has been so for centuries, that a person i where were, generally engaged in a con-- j is reason to hope that the increase this
could maintain a reputable profession of cert of prayer for the abolition of war, (year will be in the same ratio. If this
religion, without ever being calltd fanat- - would cast such a damp cn the spirit of should generally be the case for a few years,
ical. And the standard is still so low, war as would extinguish it. Christian the cause ofpeace will be second to none
that probally the great mass of the Prot- - rulers would not dare to declare war, of the benevolent operations of the day, and

tells us that except our righteousness shall 6trong!y urged by public sentiment. "But
exceed thei s, we can in no case enter the how is it with others? Do you pot habit-kingdo- m

of heaven. What a bad spirit ually neglect some duties? Do you not
he'-has!- jlne in some practices reputable among

A large part ofthe church at the pres- - mn, that you know "to be contrary to the
ent day have the same spi lit, an I every f-- law of Gcd? If you do, it is demonstra-fbrttoope- n

the eyes of the . church, and to ticn absolute that you regard the opinions
make christian rem that thev live so low. ' of men morp thnn the indormpnt nf Gnrl.1' There -- is a plain distinction bkween

si;orerorthesimpl6"desireofhippiness, i so worldly. So much like hypocritej. that! Write down vour name HYPOCRITE.
4. This clS3 of professors are art to inmand uljithness. r Self-lav- e, the desir of u is impossible that the work of the Lo.d

happiness and. dread of mts3ry, is const.tu-- 1 should go 'oni only excites ill will and oc- - dulge in some sins, when they are away
lional, .iris a-po- ot our irame as .UOJ casions reproach. O," they s..y, "Avhat from home, that they -- would not commit at
made us and as he intended us to bsr and j a bad spirit be shows, so sensorious. and home.
its indulgence, wuhiff the limits of the law 180 unkini surely that is any thine but the Many a man who is temnerate at home. extant churches are trying to occupy this wnen tney saw tne Dest part or tneir suh- - the present generation will see a wonder- -
of God is not sinful. v: Whenever it W in meek, and kind, and loviner smrit ol the when he crtts to a distant wi tos ott miaciie grour.a. l ney mean iu have jects engaged in prayer against it. vv ar lul change in the world.
dnlged contrary to the law" 6f God. it be-- Son of God." , They forget how Jesus his brandy and water at the table, or step i friends on loth sides. They are not set : would begin to be considered as a sin a In the first origin of the Peace Society,

Christ poured OUt,his anatb-me- s, enough up to the bi'r of a steamboat and call for dowa as repiota'.es, on the one hand, nor relic of bai barism, and would be abandon-1- , it leaned mainly on philanthropy, worldlycomes smmu tvneniae aesire or nappi- -
to mae tne nuts oi juaea saake, against , liquor wimout sname, or it tr.ey rein as ianaucs o: Digois on me uuht. i nty m uy au uino,iau nu umieu pcupic. pruaence ana common sense. JBut tnese
those that had the e;.uation of being the j Europe, they will go loth, theatre. Whtn re FASHIONABLE CHRISTIANS!; 1 do net deny, that disputes may still be j had not strength enough to support it.
most picrus people in that day. just as it j l was in the Mediterranean, at Messina, a j i ney may De caiiea rasnionaDie enns- - ijKcjy 10 ai ic among commercial, cnris-- , i ney mnae our expectations vain and dis- -

tun, nations; but war never was, and nev-- 1 appointed our trust. We turn from the
er will be necessary to settle them, any j world to the church of Christ, the Prince

Jesus Christ never siii any thing severe gentkm .n one day asked me if I would tians for two reasons. One is, that their
to any body, but just fawned over them, go to the theatre with him. "What! I ; style of religion is ropular and fashiona- -

tess of 'the dread of misery becomes the
controling principle,, and we prefer our
own gratification to some o:her greater in-

terest, it becomes selfishness. .When; to
avoid pain or procure happiness, w fic-rirlc- e

other' greater ' interests we "violate
the great lawpi disinterested benevolence.
It is no longer self-lov-e, acting within law- -
ful bounds, but selfishness..; . - - a --

ir .To-nicrh- t. i I design to point out the de

more than boxing and duelling are neces- - of Peace. Other benevolent causes, suchand soothed tbem into his kingdom. go to the theatre? A minister go to the I bie ; and tne otner is, mat tney generally
Who does not know th it it was the hypo- - j theatre?' Why, said he, you are away j follow the world y lashicns. 1 heir sole sary to settle disputes between individuals, as temperance and anti-slaver- y, maybe

fro 7i borne, and no one would know it. jaim in religion is not to do any thing that j A love of glory has been the chief cause of carried on, in a great degree, by the in- -critical spirit exhibited by rrofrssors of
religion; that roused his soul and moved " U ut would not Uod know it?" it was win disgust the worm. io matter wnat ar, ana revenge ana retaliation have fluence ol philanthropy : but the cause of

God requires, they are determined to be been the justifying principles by which Peace requires higher motives moreself--plain that he thought, although I was ahis indignation, and called forth his burn- -

Yeloproenta of than class? of-- faofessingj fag torrent of dnunc at ion. He was al
christians, who '.tntrTti"i-4iii.A- men

so prudent as not to bring on them the wars have been defended. As soon as na-- ! denial, and more moral courage, than phi-censur- es

of the world, nor cfTVnd the me- - tions give up the love of glory and of re-- 1 lanthropv affords. God will honor his
minister, I could go to the theatre when 1

was away fiom home. No matter if God
knew it, so lonar as men did not know it.

Ways complaining of thd very people who
were set up as patterns of piety, and callmoTS than the praise of God ' " v

mies Ot Lod. 1 hey have manifestly eng-e- , they can as easily hnd some reace
more regard to men than God. And "if! able method of settling their difficulties, as'I would not ;m 'ilnderst od to imply that ed, them hypocrites, und thundered over

professors of religion find seme way to seta were regard fof Teputation has led this their heads the terrible words, "How
And how should he get that idea, but
by seeing ministers w ho would do just
such things?

5. Another developement of the char-
acter of these individuals is, that they in-du'- ge

themselves in secret sin.
I am now spraking of something, by

which you may know yourselves. If

Church, by making it the instrument of
abolishing war. He will not give that
glory to the world.

More than two hundred and fifty min-
isters are now pledged to preach annually
on the subject of peace and war. Several
ofthe great ecclesiastical bodies in New
England have recommended that an annu-
al cencert of prayer for the success ofthe
peace cause, should be observed on the

they are ever"" so circumstanced that they
must do that vhich will displease their
friends and neighbors, or offend God, they
will offend God. If public sentiment
clashes with the commands cf God, they
will yield to public sntirrent.
' Rema nder next v eel:.

A SOLEMN APPEAL
IN FAVOR OF THE CAUSE OF PEACE.

tie difficulties in the church, without re-

sorting to personal violence. Arbitration,
or a congjess of nations, might take the
place cf war, and christians would wonder
that they had ever countenanced the dia-
bolical custom. Let christians inculcate
the prir.cip'cs of peace, and labor and pray
for the abolition of war, and they may

Class to profess religion. . Religion has al-- can te escape the damnation of
raysbeen too- - unpopular '.with the great Hell ! "

mass of mankind to render it a general it j, not wonderful, when so many love
thing to become professing christians from lnc praise of ran more than the praise of
a mere regard to reputation. But I mean, that there should b excitement when
that where it is not generally unpopular to the truth is told. They are very well sat-becdm-

o. professor Of religion, and will igfied with the standard of piety a? it is,
not diminish popularity, but wilr. increase anfJ think that while the people are doing
it with many, a complex mothe operates sd uch for Sabbath schools and missions,

25th of December. Will their rccom- -

safely leave it to the men ofthe world to mendations be unavailing? Do christians
. . r I 1 i J r i .

--t-he hope ol securing happiness in a fu- - onj tracts that is doing pretty well, and Sec. 14. Christians ought to lalor and i.nuscmewayio seine national anncumes.
mra or the abolition ot war. hcr.avs I am no advocate for an union cf churchthey wonder what the man would hive. r j .' j 1

turo. world and that it may increase reputa-
tion here. ,-- And thus many are led to pro-
fess religion, when after all, on a close ex

Go I has chosen them to It the instruAlas! alas! for their blindness! They
do not seem to know that with all this.

amination it will be seen thatthe hading the fives of the generality of professing

believe that the soul is immortal ? Do
they believe that a vast majority of those
who perish in battle go down to endless
perdition? Do they believe that war is
the mother of all abominations, and the
greatest obstacle to the spread of vital pie-
ty, both at home and abroad ? and will
they refuse to offer a prayer cr a cent for
its abolition ? I will not believe it. As
lonff as God shall eive me strength I will

and state. Let christians, as christians,
show the sin and wickedness of war : and
when rulers find some proper substitute
for it, let them help it by theHr prayers and
by their influence.

The effect of the abolition of war would be
great and glorious ; virtue would flourish :

Object, which", js prized beyond any thing , christians are almost as different from the. 1 . - J- - . L .1 -- r . L -- ! V M . i . . . . A. . .....wae, H iuu guuu wpuiwu ui 4iuir leuow , standard ot Jesus Christ as light is from

ments of accomplishing his gracious
pwposes.
Christians are the salt of the earth. If

the salt hath lost its savor, wherewith
shall it be salted ? Are they to look to
thewoild for an example? Are they to
expect the world to go ahead of them in ac- -

men. , Sooner than forfeit this .utterly, darkness.

you allow youTelvts in any sins secretly,
when you can get along without having
any human being know it, know that God
sees it, and that he has already written
down your name, HYPOCRITE. You
are more afraid of disgrace in the eye of
mortals than ofdisgrace in the eye of God.
If you loved God supremely, it would be a
small thing to you that any and every
body else knew your sins, in crunparison
with having them known to God. If
tempted to any such thing, you would ex-

claim, " What! shall I commit sin in the
eye of God?"

6. They indulge in secret omissions of
duty, which they would not dare to have
known to others.

They may not practice any secret sins,
or indulge in those secret pollutions that
are spoken of, but they neglect those du-

ties, that if they were known to neglect, it

learning and leligion would go hand in
hand; the chain of the slave would be not cease to call unon them. I harp in

3.' They make a distinction between
those requirements of God that are strong--l-

enforced by public sentiment and tho.e
that are not tnus guarded.

They are very scrupulous in observing
such requirements as public sentiment
distinctly favors, while they easi!y set at
noujrht those which public sentiment does

compl shing the will of uod? I hey are
the light of the world. If that light shall
be obscured or put out, aTe they to borrow j

light from morality, philan'hropy, or oth-- 1

er unbaptized virtues ? No, it is in vain

broken; intemperance would hide her these remarks touched upen but a few of
blushing head : the Sabbath would be ob- - the motives which should induce a chris-serve- d

; moral reform would advance ; tian to labor and pray for the abolition of
swearing and duelling would go out of war. If what I have said docs not move
fashion; and theft, robbery, and murder them, I will not despair of God's promise,
would seldom be heard of. The mouths but at some future time, will try other mo--

th,ey would not profv'ss-religio- n. Their
profession "tarns on this: And although
the da profess to be -- sincere christians,

. yon - may see by their conduct, on close
examination, that they will do nothing
that will forfeit this , good opinion of men.
They.will not encounter tne odium that
they must if they were to gire themaelres
up ta foot sin out of the-world.-

Observe, that impenitent sinners are al-

ways infloencd by one of twd(things, in
all that they do that appears like religion.
Either they do themout bfregafd to mere
natural principles, as compassion orself-Iov-c

principles that are constitutional in

to expect it. An extinguished sun might
as well be lighted by a taper. Let us
cray, that the cloud of prejudice on the PhLatThopos.tives.

would

not enforce. .You. have illustrations, of
this on every side. .1 might mention the
Tempera nee "Reformation. How many
there are who yield ta public sentiment in
this matter what they never would yield

be called disreputable to their subject of war may be removed, and the
christian character. Such as secret pray
er, for instance. They will go to the com- -

munton yes, to tne communion! and
appear to be very pious on ths Sabbath,
and yet, as 4o private piety, they, know
nothing of it Their closet for prayer is
unknown to God or man. It is ejsy to

to God or man. At first they waited to
see how it would turn. They, resisted
giving up of ardent spirits. "' But "when;
that became popular, and they found that
they could do very well with other alco-
holic' stimulants, they gave it up.. But
they aredetermined to yield no further
than6nb!ic sentiment drives tliem. They

of infidels would be stopped, for the proph-
ecies would be fulfilled and the precepts of
Christ would universally prevail. The
truth of the christian religion would be
universally acknowledged, and every one
would be anxious to spread its benign in
fluence all over the world. All objec-
tions of the Jews against the christian re-

ligion, drawn from the belligerent charac-
ter of professing christians, would be re-

moved. They would see that the Prince
of Peace has already appeared in the
world, and it is in vain for them to look for
another. Mahomedans would admire the
wondrous change and open their hearts to
receive the gospel,, and heathens would
send to us for missionaries and the Bible.
And when the vast expenses of war should

tbem-- or k from selfishness. They ate
done either out of regard to their own rep-
utation prliapuinesj, ot the gratification
of some natural principle irrthem, that has
na moral character tand not - from; the

"love of God ia rherru They' Jove the
praiso of men more than the praise of God.

RESURRECTION OF THE BODY.
Dense as the gloom is which hangs

over the mouth of the sepulchre, it is the
spot, above all others, where the gospel,
if it enters, shines and triumphs. In the
busy sphere of life and health, it encoun-
ters an active antagonist ; the world con-
fronts it, aims to obscure its glories, to de-

ny its claims, to drown its voice, to dispute,
its progress, to drive it from the ground it
occupies. But from the,mouth of the
grave the world retires ; it shrinks" from
the contest there; it leaves a clear and
open space in which the gospel can assert
its claims, and unveil it's glories without

see that reputation is their idol. They

church shine in alt her original splendor,
when no one was justified in rendering
evil for evil when the church preached
and practised the duty of loving enemies
and overcoming evil vviih good.

I have endeavored to produce a few rea-

sons why professing christians, and all
who profess to be governed by christian
principles, should put their shoulders to
the wheel and call on God for help. More
might have been said, but if the motives 1

have laid before my readers have no ef-

fect, and christians will continue to fold
their arms in listless apathy, and neglect
the imperious duty of exerting themselves
in this hol y cause, I, at least, have, in some

dread to lose their reputation more than
to offend God.

-- How is it with you ? Is it a fact, that
you habitually omit those secret duties,
and are more careful to performyour pub-
lic duties than private ones ? Then what

snow mat it is nottneir oDjeci, in joining
the Temperance Society, to CARRY
OUT the reform, so as 'to slay the mon
ster, -- Intemperance, but their, object is to
maintain a good character. .They love Do you need to beis i your character ?

I will now mention several things by
which you hny detect the true character
of the class of persons ,;of whorn I have
been speaking; who make the praise of
men their idoUnotwithstanding they pro-
fess to love God supremely, 'And. they
are things by which you can detect your
own true characters, if there are any p"es- -

the praise of men more than the praise ofi told? They loved thepraise ofmen more opposition or fear. There the infidel and
be turned into the treasury of the Lord, the worldling look anxiously around butCiod. than the praise ot God. measure, cleared the skirts of my garments
missionaries ana JDinies cuu u rasny . tne Worid has left them helpless and fled.All those sins that are reprobated by t 7. TJie conscience of this class of per- - from the blood of souls, and pray God not

public opinion this class of persons abstain j sons seems to be formed on other princi- - to lay this sin "to-thei- charge. furnished for the whole world. There the christian looks around, and lo
from, but they do other things just as bad pies than those of the gospel. But if any should ask, what are chris But how is this great change to be ef-- j the angel of mercy- - is standing close by

They seem to have a conscience in tians to do ? 1 answer, iust the same thatwhich are not thus frownea on. 1 hey his side. The jrosrel kindles a torch.fected? The means are simple assim
those things that are popular, and no eon- - j they would do for. the conversion of thedo thbsa duties which are enforced by pub pie as these of the temperance cause. It
science at all on those things that are not j heathen. Let every minister of the oslic opinion, but AOt those that are less en is so simple, that it is difficult to make men

forced. Thev will not stay away from: required by public sentiment. You miy pel labor to undeceive his people as to the! believe that so oreat a cure can be per
public Worship on the Sabbath, because preach to them ever so plainly, their duty,

which not only irraciates the valley ofthe
shadow of death, but throws a radiance
into the world beyond, and reveals it peo- -

Eled with the sainted spirits those Nvha
died in Jesus. It descends '"with us

into the low chambers of the grave; bids
us look on its silent inmates and to look
on them with the persuasion"that they only

they could not maintain Sny. reputation rand prove it ever so clearly, and even
for religion at all if theydid: But they j make them confess that it is their duty,

ent wno properly belong to this clasi ;
U They do .what thejapostle, Paul says

'certain rjersons did in his day, and for that
reason they remainH ignorant of the true
doctrine-- ,

-- they" measure , themselves by
themselves, and - compare V themselves
among themselves." , "' '

"There are a vast miny individuals;. Who,
Instead ol miking Jesus Christtheir stani--'

ard of comparison, and the Bible their
rule of life, manifestly -- aim 5 at; no' such

"

thin?. They show thatthey never dream-
ed of nuking the BIBLE their standard:
The great qtiestion with therrt is, wheth-
er the da about as many . things in rdi--

true nature of war,rand sLow its absolute formed by so simple means. They are
inconsistency-wit- h

' the religion of Christ. Hke the Syrian general, who could not be--We

have no need to send peace missiona- - lieve that bare obedience to the direction
ricsten thousand miles. Their, work is of the prophet, "wash and be clean,"
nearer home. Christian nations must could cure his leprcsv. He looked for

neglect things that are lusi as pererapori- - ana yei so long as puonc sentiment aoes
ly enjoined in the-- wora ol Voa.- - Where ; not require n, and it is not a matter of rep--

utat ion, thev will continue on in the same ! first be converted from this sin. All its :imp rrpat thin?. Let every christian leep. ii aasuirauauiai ueain, luce sleep,an individual habitually disobeys any com
mand of God, he knowing it to bssuch. wayasbefore. Showthem a "Thus saith jabomlnitions should be clearly pointed wash in the fountain of peace, and the len-- ! is not the destruction of the livinc nTrnfi- -
it Is just as certain 'as his soul lives, that the Lord," and make them see that theirjout; thewhited sepulchre should belaid rosv of war would soon leaVe the-worl- d ,ple. but only a temporary chanorm the
the obedience he appears td render, is hot course is palpably inconsistent with chris- - i open ; and the exceeding sinfulness of war It is only necessary that those christians mode of its operation ; that, like" sleep, it

rton, and are abour. as pious as other peo
irom a regard to ooa s uwioruy, or iovc uxa penecuon, ana contrary to me met-- snouia pe c'.eany orougnt to 'ignt. iext, who neueve war io ce a heaven -- da rm?, i a iai Ul resi, aiscnargmg us rrom all
to., God, but from; other motives.' - He ests of the kingdom of Christ, and yet! let the churches unite in humble and n, and that God is able the concerns of the world ; thaU. like sleep,
does riot, in:fact,:obey anv command of ; they wjll nof alter. They make it mani- - s hearty prayer to Almighty God, that be and willing to petform his premise when it principally affects the body, the activity
n.i - m i- -. . --i" J' 1 J. i ... u- - . . mA ii . j .. j l:. a:u -- L n . . . .

- 1 1 ; . .. , --,
ple, vOt as the churches around them. i
Their -- obiect is to maintain a retptetabU wi. v vjoeuience id uuu hmuuiu,.iui- - , icai ma ii uoi me requiretneni oi , wouia rememoer nis promise ana " uo eh n:s cunuroi snail require it olhim, to p"y ;

UI um ueing meantime continued, ana
pUes a state ofthe heart, and therefore no- - they regard, but the requirement of public he has said.' Let them nrav. and pray for its abohtioni and to spnrl nublicaticns, perhaps greatly increased: and. most of
thing is obedience that does "not imply at opinion.',: --', r-- fervently, that wars may cease to the ends tracts, and as-enta-

. to lav these views before J all, that, like sleep, it will not be perpetual.
pTofeasvon of -- religicru . Instead' of seri-
ously induiring fbr themselves,' what the
Bible really Tcuaires, fihd'nskinr how Je
sm Christ would act in srtch and such ca-
ses, t!;r arei looking simply at the coo

but only endure for a nh?ht. It tells usof the earth. their sister churches all over he world.This class of persons generallysupreme -- reran! to the authoritv of God.
Now, ifa man's hearfls" right, then what- - j dreadV very nruchy, the thought of being and the work would sjedily be, Thelay for an annual concert of pray-

er recommended by the American Peace
that a day will dawn on the world, when
Jesus, assuming an aspect of infinite be- -; ever uoa csjoiss ne regards as oi more unaucai.

i
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